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HAVE YOU SEEN JAW AHARLAL 
(Ry JOHN UUNTHEN) 

The remarkable human being whose name is 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru j5 1 next to Mr. Gandhi, 
the most important Indian ir1 India. This hand
some, cultivated and exceptionally fastidiou, and 
senstitve Kashmiri Brahman, who is generally 
accepted as the Mahatma's successor in the 
nationali~t movement, is not so baffling a creature 
as Mr. Gandhi but he has complexities enough. 
The struggle in Nehru is triple. He is an Indian 
who became a Westerner; an aristocrat who be- , 
came a socialist ; an individualist who became a ! 

great mass leader. More than this, he is a man with 

ill, to i\lus,;oorie in the north. It happened that 
an Afghan delegation. negrotiating peace with 
Briti,;h after the l 'J 19 Afghan War, was housed in 
the same hotd. Nehru never talked to anv of 
.-\fghan plenipotentiaries, but after a month he· was 
suddenlv served with an order from the local 
p:1lice f.;rbidding him to have any dealings with 

1 

them This stuck him a5 ridiculously arbitrary; 
he had no intention of talking to the Afghan's 
but-a young man of fibre-he refused on princi
ple to ohey the order. Thereupon he was 
formally " externed " from the Mussoorie district. 

a modern mind, a man of reason, a devout-if this 
is the proper adjective-rationalist. And in India!
the continent of caste and holy cattle, of religious 
fanaticism in an extreme degree-India, which is a 
sort of cesspool of rival faiths, but in which faith, 
any faith, is a paramount desideratum l Nehru the 
agnostic, Nehru the modern man, faces the colossal 
mediaevalism rJ India. He fights the British, but 
he fights the entrenched conventions of ritualism 
of his own people too. His struggle is that of a 
twentieth century mind trying to make a revolu
tion of material going back beyond the Middle 
Ages. 

Young Nehru had an English tutor from his 
earliest year; in 1905, at sixteen, he went to Eng
land, where he studied at Harrow and Cam bridge 
and read for the bar-curious back-ground for an 
Indian revolutionary who was to spend years in 
British prisons. During this period his influences 
were largely literary. He was shy and lonely ; he 
read Pater anJ Wilde anj was devoted to what he 
calls a " vague kind of cyrenaicism ", though 
he came earl}' in contact with social and scientific 
ideas. 

In 1912, when he was twenty-three, Jawahar
lal returned to ludia. Life smote him promptly. 
It was in any case impossible for him not to be 
close to politics - for instance, the coalrtion between 
the Indian National Congress and the Muslim 
League in 1916 was made in his father's hou,e
and presently he was identifying himself with the 
nationalist movement and making speeches. 

Soon a turning point in Nehru's life occurred. 
H~ took his mother and wife, both of whom were 

This was his first conflict with British authority. 
In the next two weeks he had nothing much to do 
and first became aware of the " kisans '', peasants, 
and their grievances. 

Nehru first went to jail during the 1921 non
co-operation campaign. Altogether he has served 
seven terms. Jail alone did not make him a 
socialist, but it gave him the time and opportunity 
for exhaustive political study and introspection. 
Generally he was well treated in jail; as a rule he 
was permitted books and writing materials. Pre
sently his socialism took concrete form, and 
merged gradually with the nationalist side of his 
nature. He began to see the Indian problem as 
more than a struggle between rebel nationalists and 
British nationalists. He became convinced that 
British imperialism as a capitalist growth was the 
real enemy, and that it must be fought from the 
socialist as well as from the nationalist point of 
view. British imperialism rests on capitalist ex
ploitation as well as on the political demands of 
empire ; therefore a logical opponent of British 
imperialism must be not merely a nationalist but a 
socialist too. This is the root of Nehru's creed. 
In everv way, he has tried to hammer it home to 
the Indian people. 

To-day, at forty-nine, Nehru is strikingly 
handsome-especially when he wears the Gandhi 
cap, a sort of white forage cap-and he is one of 
those fortunate people who photograph even better 
than they look. Usually he wears the Congress 
uniform-white " khadi "-and manages to appear 
courtly and impressive even when shrouded with 
yard~ of cheese-cloth apron. His friends say that 
he has aged a good deal in the past two or three 
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years, mostly as the remit of fatigue, continual 
travelling and the giving out of energy. 

Nehru keeps closely in touch with the outside 
world He subscribes lo Tile New State.w111n, Tlic 
Mane/tester G11ardi<w Weeltly, Time and Ticf.e,Tlte 
New York Nation, Tile Newr1Jp11blic, The Living 
A,(!e, and Veuderdi <111cl /,' li'ltrope aml Pari.~ Re
cently he went for a brief vacation in Himalayas. 
The l>ooks he took with hitn were Aldous Huxley's 
Ends and lf.'1ea11.~, Bertrand Russell's Wliich l1/ay 
ta 1-'eace? John Dewey's The LJ11est for Cerlainty, ' 
Edward Thompson's l,ife of /,ore/ Metcalf, The 
To11u1ies of Mau (a hook on comparative philology) 
By J. R. Firth and Lcvr's /Jliilosophy for a 
Modern Mat1, 

His knowledge of Engli~h poetry i~ profound, 
and his love for it pa,sionate. lnce;:santlr he 
quotes classic verse. · 

He has, as his father had a trnrncndou-; num• 
ber of acquaintances, but verv few intimate friends. 
He speak~ often of his lonelin.ess. He loves children, 
light-heartedness ; laughter, but he is no back. 
slapper; he hates promi,cuous effusiveness; he is 
moody and ingrown, and finds it hard to meet 
people halfway. Thev must come to' him '. He 
made even his lather come to him, to meet his 
growing mind and soul ; for it was worry over 
Jawaharlal's youthful rebelliousness that gradually 
brought the elder Nehru to the point of taking his 
stand for Gandhi and civil disobedience. In one 
passage Jawaharlal says that he took t0 the crowd 
and the crowd took to him, but that he never was 
able absolutely to lose himself in the crowd ; he 
was in it always, 'of' it never. This diffidence, 
this loneliness, is probably the mark of jail. 

He is the furthest possible removed from the 
mob leader like Hitler or Mussolini. American 
newapapers tag him with the adjecti,·e ' fiery ' 
which is singularly inappropriate. When he talk,. 
he deliberately under-states his case: he sound, like 
a lecturer at Oxford, e\'en at a political meetinr-:. 
Frequently he confesses his failing,: he is some• 
times bored by politics; he is the victim of com
petitive emotions; occasionalh' he i, unsure of 
himself and divided in judgme~t. He taiks frankk 
of his inner conflict, of 'subconscious depths 
struggling with outer circumstances, of an inner 
hunger unsatisfied'. For en· from the brassy 
dogmatism, the surely self-assurance, of most 
national leaders. 

In one despendent moment he wrote that he 
represented no one. ' I have become a queer 
mixture of the East and \Vest, out of place every
where, at home nowhere'. l\luch in India disgusts 
him and he confesses to 'retreating into his shell ' 
to avoid it. 

He detests ritualism and mysticism, except 
perhaps in poetry. Religion he calls a kill-joy. 
He is all for modernization, westernization. "The 
spectacle of what is called religion, or at any rate 
organized religion, in India and elsewhere, has 
filled me with horror, and I have frequently con• 
demned it and wished to make a clean sweep of 
it." This- from an Indian leader! And there 
are many to say that his hatred of religion will 
keep him from supreme heights in India, because 
it is inconceivable that India should surrender her• 
self finally to an agnostic. 

He ha, no faddis111, like the Mahatma; he is 
appalled at Gandhi\ dictum that sexaal intercourse 
is evil and 11111st never be practised except to create 
offspring. He ate meat from childhood, but gave 
it np under Gandhi's influence in 1920. He 
reverted to meat again in Europe, though he felt 
that it "coarsened him "; now like Hitler, whom 
he in no other way resembles) he is " more or less" 
a vegatarian. He smokes occasionally, and out• 
side India may even take a little light wine. His 
general health is so good that even in jail he had 
no insomnia. He ha,, however, recorded some 
curious dreams. A favourite dream is of flying 
over open countrr. Once he dreamed that he was 
being strangled. 

One of his defects, people say, is that he is too 
decent, too honourable, to be a good politician, He 
is a gentleman. 'Norse, he is an English gentle• 
man ! He has devoted his life to freeing India 
from Britain, but the British imprint is deep upon 
him. The old ;;chool tie has turned to homespun 
ch~e;ecloth, and he still follows a code of chivalry. 
Aanother defect is, of course, his ingrownness, his 
hatred of give-and-take and political hurly-burly. 

The source; of his power are numerDUE. Con• 
sider his courage and obvious strength of chracter. 
Then there is his technical competence at a job;. 
he wa,, for instance. a highly successful mayor of 
Allahabad in his early years. Consider too his 
industry, both intellectual and ph;·sical. In jail he 
wrote not only most of a closely printed 617-page 
autobiography but a history of the world in the 
form of letters to his daughter which runs to 1560· 
pages. During the most recent election campaign, 
he tra\'elled 110,000 miles in t wenty•two months, 
in vehicles ranging from bullock carts to airplanes. 
Once he made a hundred and fifty speeches in a 
week. 

Then again there is modesty and complete 
honesty with himself. Br 1920 he was a hero, 
almMt innundated by the applause and enthusiasm 
of the mases ; b\· I 930 he had to face hero-wor• 
ship such as ~o man in India, Gandhi alone 
excepted had e\"er known. He wrote that "only a 
saint or inhuman monster could survive" the praise 
that come his way without being a little affected. 
Hu was distrustful of his popularity, but he could 
not help being exhilarated and impressed b;· it. His 
family quickly chastened him with raillery, his wife 
and sisters, and even his small daughter, began to 
call him in the home the names he was given by 
the crowd. They would say "Oh Jewel of India, 
what time is it?" or "Oh Embodiment of Sacrifice, 
please pass the bread." 

One small anecdote is to tl:ie point. In 1928 
came a crucial vote in the Calcutta Congress 
session, over which his father was presiding. 
Gandhi and Motilal were strongly backing a proposal 
thatCongress,should adopt officially what wa.~ known 
as the "Nehru report", a document prepared by 
Motilal to answer the Simon Commission. Jawa
harlal and his group-he was at the time head of 
a separate organization, the Independence League, 
as well as secretary of Congress-opposed this. 
The vote was closed ; Jawaharlal's side won. Then 
he discovered that there had been a technical error 
in the voting. As Secretary of the Congress he 

{See page 4) 
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tion and shout for throwint,; reli;:ion over-honrd. 

Such is the hnbt!I of confusion in the 11011,e of 
Islam. There arc pra::tically as many physicians 
as there are patientg, Iqbal ,urnrncd up the 
sit1mtinn in the couplet : 

~! ~Jl~ 4-- tdfll ..)!,_1S s_jj ~:!, ~,,, I.SY)""' L jl J,Jf.J 
"He who recite;• the l(a/im,1 i, ltelph,ss. 

Thursda", March 16, ,. -,39 f 1 k 
" "Confusion ha, seized his thoughts or ac 

of n centralizing force. " 

Future Of Islam I
• n Ind1· a Co111111g to constructive side of things, however, 

the author betrays the same lack nf in,;ight that 
II has characterised nil previous attempts at rc;:cne-

ration au<l revival of Islam. He mentions certain 
Minn Bashir Ahmad\ book, Past, Present " 11d literary and org,mizational attempts here and 

Buture of ,l111sli111s, which ha:: pre~sed the abo\'e there, such as the All-India 1\-luslim Students' 
topic on our atte.ntion is excce_dingly _thought• Federation, the Muslim :5tudents' Bl'Dtherhood, 
provoking. It begms, as usual, with a picture of a pamphlet on "Islamic Culture in India," hy 
the glory and grandeur that once belonged _to some one, the Pakistan moveme11t and so forth 
Islam. The scholarly author recounts the glones and reads in thwm ,ign, of Muslim regeneration. 
of Cordova and Baghdad. Baghdad had a popn· We arc afraid we are not so optimistic as that. 
lation of 2 millions, and extended over an area of These srmptoms are far more feeble than some of 
120 by 6 miles. It had 65,000 hot baths. Cordova their predeces:iorn. In fact there is nothing in all 
had a population of one million, 3,800 mosques, these ~o-called movements of regeneration to 
and 60,000 palaces. Western writers _say that. at match the movement of Sir Syed and his illus
night one could walk for 10 miles tn the light trious school. In point of wide-spread enthusiasm 
of its street lamps. This was 700 years before and organization, Mian Bashir cannot point to a 
the first lamp was set up in the streets of 1:,0 ndon. single one of these attempts as anything like 
The prosperity of the Muslim State of ~pain may approaching the Khilafat .Movement and the tre
he judged from the fact that annual mcome of mendous force it became under the fiery leader
Caliph Abdur Rahman exceeded that of, a~l the ship of the Ali Brothers. Among the leaders 
Kings of Europe put together. Al-Hakam s library who, in fact, are the moving spirits of such move• 
had six lac volumes. Its catalogues alone covered ments with whom such movements rise and fall, one 
44 volumes. The author quotes Hindu histo- would in vain comb Muslim India from Peshawar 
rians to show that even in India, there was far to Calcutta for fighters of such calibre. What has 
greater prosperity than to-day. In the reign of become of these movements ? They no doubt 
Firoz Tughlaq alone were made 200 canals, 500 did much good in their own day. Muslim India 
hospitals and 100 bridges. According to M_ax owes a heavy debt to Sir Syed. Were it not 
Muller Bengal had 80,000 schools under Mu;;hm for him. Muslims would by now have been another 
.rule at the time of the English advent. Agra was caste of untouchables in India. The Khilafat 
considered to be bigger at the time than London. Movement also took the Musalmans a long way 
One Muslim merchant of Surat, Abdu;:; Samad, on along the road of political awakening and 
alone had 100 cargo ships. A glowing picture all organization. But the question remains : \,Vhere 
this but to a feeling heart all the more biting when are the i'lfoslims to-day ? Comparatively speaking, 
viewed against the back,ground of pr~sent-day dete:· they occupy a more critical position i11 India 
ioration of Islam. The writer followmg up the trail than ever before. Never before in the 
of the rise and decline ot Islam comes to the : history of this country was the very existence 
present-day conditions. Disintegration among I of )slam in danger-not even in the post
Musalmans has reached a stage, he says that mutiny period. If the Movements of Sir Syed 
according to many it is now past cure, . On the and Ali Brothers fell short of welding the 
top of it are the hundred and one other dis such Musalmans into a compact living nation, it is 
as poverty, ignorance, mutual bickerings and super- over.optimism indeed to see a silver-living in 
stitions. And what are those who, as leaders and isolated literary or organiz1.tional efforts here and 
thinkers of the community, are groping for a way there. 
to save the sinking bark, doing? Every one has a The writer ignores one other side of the 
recipe of his own to prescribe. question - the disintegration among Muslims. It 

Sir Syed Ahmad Khan saw in education the has actually gone from bad to worse. Previously it 
only means to save Islam in India and there are was confined to the realm of religion. Sunnis, 
still many who cling to that view. Others empha· Shias, Wahabis, Hanafis, Ahmadis, and Qadianis 
size due representation of Muslims in the servic~s. used to run at one another's throats. Now we have 
Economic reconstruction is the watch-word with something over and above that. Religious fana• 
many others. To the " nationalist" Muslims, ticism has been carried into the field of politics. 
the safety of Islam lies in joining the Congress. The league and the Jamiat-ul-Ulema, the Ittihadis 
The separatists see safety in eschewing Cong- and Ahraris, the Frontier Red Shirts and Khaksar 
ress contact as gall and worm wood. They pin - they are as deadly against one another as two 
their hopes on Pakistan. As to the ~oun_ger fanatical Mullas of rival sects. Subhas Babu 
generation, they are turning to Moscow for msp1ra- and Patel can ·meet as brothers, notwithstanding 
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their differences, but Il 11,ain Ah mad would not 
like to sec the face of Ji11n:d1. Is this the way to 
national revival and rei;eneration ? 

Just consider another very vital £actor. The 
League, although growing i11 strength and 

nefarious practice of revilin~ the religious leaders 
n the t\hmadi~·ya community. 

Secretary, 
1 AHMADIYYA ANJCIMAN, lSHAAT·I•ISLAM, LAHORE. 

popularity, is no match, ~o far ns the gurwrnl (Co1Ltin11ed from page 2) 
masse~ go, for i;uch organization,; as the Ahrar brought this to the attention of the meeting, even 
or Jnmint-111-Ulema. But jt1st at the tirne when though he knew that it wot1ld mean overriding 
Hindu India is rnaturi11g schemes to rnake I lindus• his victory and that in the next \·otc his group 
tan the land of Hindu faith and culture and would lose. 
redm:e the Musalmans to the plight of the Jews He has great detachment. Recently-this is 
of (;errnany, these two organizations are fighting a curious oblique sidelight on his character-he 
as mercenaries to strengthen the forces of Hindu wrote a character sketch of himself and carefully 
domination. Thi, stirely is not the way to arranged so that it was published in a magazine 
revival. anonymously. No one knew that he was the 

Strangely t;.nough, the k,nrncd writer omit., author until he let the sr,cret out to a few friends 
to rncntion Jnst one force which ha, some months later. 
justification to be co!lnted as a force-vi::. the It beginA with a resounding "Rastrapati 
Khaksar Movemt>nt of t\llama Ma,hriqi. If there Jawaharlal Ki Jai I" (Long Live Jawaharlal, 
is some organi:.mtional force worth mentioning Chief of State). and describes in somewhat indi
among the Mnsalmans just now it i~ th,:, l{haksar gnant detail hi, manner as a conqueror of the 
Movement. But what is the fate i\fo,hriqi is meet- multitude. 
ing at the hands of Mu,alm«ns? If he were a " The Rastrapati looked up as he passed 
Hindu and had done half as much for the Hindu~, swiftly through the waiting crnwds, his hands 
he would have been hailed as Mahatma went up with a smile ... The smile passed away and 
lnayatullah over the length and breadth of the th,, face became stern and sad. Almost it seemed 
country. How have the Mu,alman,; shown re- that the smile and gesture accompanying it had 
cognition of his services? Not content with the little reality ; ther \\ ere just tricks of the trade to 
fati1•11s of local Mullas declaring him /(a.fir, they gain the good-will of the crowd whose darlinH he 
have invoked the help of Allama from Egypt had become. Was it so? .... \\'atch him again. 
and forged or got confirmation of their fatwas in " Is nil thi3 natural or the carefully thought 
their name. out trickery of the public man? Perhaps it is both 

The"e certainly are not the way, of the people and long habit has become second nature now. 
who are going to play a role in history, who are The most effective pose is one in which there 
on the verge of a revival or regeneration. Some• seems to be the least posing, and Jawaharlal has 
thing more dynamic i;; needed to weed out, learned well to act without the paint and powder of 
on the one hand, all this sort of petti-rnindedness the actor ..... Whither is this going to lead him 
from among the Muslim, and L·lectrify them on and the country? \\'hat is he aiming at with all 
the other with n deep faith in their Destiny and his apparent want of aim ? 
an all-consuming passion to ser,·e as the driving " For nearh- two vears now he has been 
force behind it. This can only be the force of a President of Cor;gre,;:. ·steadily and persistently 
glowing ideal-an ideal, however, not conlined he goe:s on increasing his personal prestige and 
to sweet sermons or son!'(, btlt translated into the influence From the far North to Cape Comorin 
minutest detail of daih- life, Thi, "e will di;:cu% he ha3 gone like some triumphant ''Caesar" leaving 
in our next. --~----- ill. Y. K. a trail of glory and a legend behind him. Is all 

hl thi;; a just passing fancy which amuses him .. or 
A Scurrilous Pamp et is it bis will to power that is driving him from crowd 
The following resolutio11 was adopted /,y the to crowd and making him whisper to himself, " I 

Ahmadiyya A11f11111a11 Isltaat-i-ls 1am, l,,1/wre itt drew these tides of men into my hands, and wrote 
their special meeting held on Monda)•, the 13th ' mv will across the stars". 
March 1939. · " \Vhat if the fancy turns? Men like Jawar-

This meeting of the Ahmadiyya Anjuman harlal with all their great capacity for great and 
Ishaat-i-Islam, Lahore looks with abhorrence upon i good work are unsafe in a democracy. He calls 
the recent pamphlet published by one Ghulam I himself a democrat and a socialist, and no doubt 
Mohammad (s/o Din Mohammad, Caste Kashmiri) he does so in all earnestness ...... but a little twist 
of the Ahmadiyya Buildings, Lahore, in which he and he might turn into a dictator. He might still 
has heaped slander and vituperation upon the wife use the language of democracy and socialism, but 
of the late Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Sahib, we all know how Fascism has fattened on this 
founder of the Ahmadiyya Movement, whom language Bnd then cast it away as useless lumber," 
hundreds of thousands of the Ahmadiyya Muslims The article-Jawaharlal must have had a 
hold in high veneration. The meeting considers good time writing it-ends with a stirring appeal 
the said pamphlet aq a deliberate and malicious that he be defeated if he runs again for Congress 
outrage on their religious feelings and an insult to Presidentship. It attacks his "Caesarism", and says 
their religious beliefs ; and resolves that a copy of that he must not be spoiled by more success. " His 
the pamphlet be sent to the authorities with the conceit is already formidable. It must be checked. 
request (1) that all copies of the said pamphlet be \Ve want no Caesars .•. , ..••. It is not through 
forfeited and (2) that due action be taken Caesarism that India will attain freedom, and 
against the said Ghulam Mohammad to bring him though she might prosper a little under a bene
to book for wounding the religious susceptibilities volent and efficient despotism, she will remain 
of the Ahmadiyya community (3) that effective stunted and the day of the emancipation of her 
steps may be taken to prevent him from his people will be delayed" .-Asia (Feb., 1939). 
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British Chief Justice on Palestine Question 
Britain Guilty of Breach of Faith with Arabs 
(By Sir l\li<'i11ll'I F. l\frJ)nnal<l K. (', Ex,Chit·f Jnsrlc,· ol l'a!t•~t1111•, 

At the moment when His Majesty's Govern• 
ment, having signally failed to subdue Amb re
sistance over a period of two and three-quarter 
yearg, is on the point of entering into a conference 
with the leaders of the Arabs in Palestine, ir1clud
ing so:-r.e whom it had banished to the Seychelles 
and whom it has now released from banishment 
for this purpose, one may recall the fact that 
successive British Governments have declined to 
publish the diplomatic notes relating to the recog
nition of the independence of the Arab countrie;, 
which passed between Sir Henry McMahon, as 
High Commissioner of Egypt, and Sherif Hussein 
of Mecca, in the year 1915 and 1916. 

Statesmen of the calibre of Lord Grey of 
Fallodon, Lord Asquith, Mr. Lloyd George and 
others, have urged that this correspondence should 
be published in full ; but this has always been 
refused in official quarters on the ground that to 
do so would be contrary to the public interest. 

The Report of the Palestine Royal Commis· 
sion in 1937 printed in an official publication 
for the first time, as far as I am aware, extracts 
from this correspondence which enabled one to 
form an opinion as to how far were justified the 
claims of the Arabs to the effect that Palestine was 
not excluded by the correspondence from the area 
of the Arab countries the independence of which 
Great Britain undertook to acknowledge. 

George Antonius' Book and its Revelations 

the result of the present negotiation~ which 
depend solely upon whether you reject or 
admit the proposed frontiers and upon whether 
or not you will help us to secure their spirit11al 
and other rights against evil and danger," 

This letter from the Sherif produced the 
crucial letter of the whole series, Sir Henry 
McMahon's reply of October 24, 1915. The rele
vant part of this letter as set forth by the Royal 
Commission runs as follows:-

" I have lost no time in informing the Govern
ment of Great Britain of the contents of your 
letter; and it is with great pleasure that I com• 
municate to you 011 their behalf the following 
statement which, I am confident yon will receive 
with satisfaction :-

"The districts of Mersina and Alexandretta and: 
the portions of Syria lying to the West of the 
Districts of Damascu~, Hams, Hama and Aleppo, 
cannot be said to be purely Arab and should be 

' excluded from the proposed limits and boundaries. 
\Vith the above modification and without preju• 
dice to our exiFting treatie, with Arab chiefs, we 
accept these limits and boundaries and in regard 
to those portions of the territories therein in which 
Great Britain is free to act without detriment to· 
the interests of her ally, France, I am empowered 
in the name of the Government of Great Britain 
to give the following assurances and make the 
following reply to your letter :-

The recent publication, for the first time, in 
English, in Mr. George Antonius' book The Arab 1 
Awakening, of the whole of the correspondence · 
which passed between Sir Henry McMahon and 
the Sherif Hussein in 1915 and 1916, enables one 
further to check the conclusions formed from the 
comparatively brief extracts published in the 
Report of the Royal Commission. 

" Subject to the above modifications, Great 
Britain is prepared to recognise and support the 
independence of the Arabs within the territories 
included in the limits and boundaries proposed by 
the Sherif of Mecca, Great Britain will guarantee 
the Holy Places against all external aggression and 
will recognise their inviolability," 

With regard to the definition of the areas 
excluded by the second paragraph cited, the 
mention of the districts of Mersina and Alexan• 
dretta need not delay us, as it does not affect the 
present controversy. That with which we are 
concerned is to ascertain what is the geographical 
area that constitutes " the portion of Syria lying 
to the west of the districts of Damascus, of Homs, 
Hama and Aleppo. ' 

The first letter from the Sherif Hussein to Sir 
Henry McMahon, dated July 14, 1915, invited 
Great Britain to recognize " the independence of 
the Arab countries" within certain boundaries 
which comprise the whole of the Arabian penin• 
sula and the whole of the territories now known 
as Palestine, Transjordan, Syria and Iraq. 

Sir Henry McMahon's reply to the Sherif's 
letter, dated August 30, 1915, while asserting that 
negotiations on the question of frontiers and 
boundaries would appear to be premature, in 
general term➔ confirmed the decalration which it 
;;tated that Lord Kitchener had communicated 
from the British Agency in Cairo, to the Amir 
Abdullah in Mecca, of Great Britain's desire for the 
independence of the Arab countries and their 
inhabitants. 

Proposed Frontiers 
To this the Sherif replied on September 9, 

1915, in a letter stating that the people of all the 
countries for whom he was writing "are awaiting, 

Statements of Mr. H. McMahon and 
Mr. Churchill 

It is true that Sir Henry McMahon, ne~rh-
22 years later, in a letter printed in The Times ~f 
July 23, 1937, stated "definitely and emphatically 
that it was not intended by him in giving the 
pledge to King Hussein in the letter under con• 
sideration, " to include Palestine in the area in 
which Arab independence was promised." 

The official attitude of successive British Gov. 
ernments was expressed in the statement of Mr. 
Churchill when Secretary of State for Colonies 
in 1922:-
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of the Dead Sea, the River Jordan, Laku Tiberias, 
Lake H uleli, and the Lcbnnon range of mountains. 

"That lvtlm (~ir H. McMahon's letter of O,:to
ber ,A, l 915) b quoted as conveying the promise 
to the Sherif of Mecca to recognise and support 
the independence of the Arabs within the terri
tories proposed by him. !fol this promise was 
given subject to the reservation made in the same 
letter, which excluded from its scope, among other 
territories, tlie portions of Syria lying to the west 
of the district of l>amasctis. This exception has 
alway~ been regarded by His Majesty's Govern
ment as coveri11g the Vila.yet of Beirut and the 
independent Sanjnk of Jernsalern. The whole 
of Palesti nc west of the Jordon wns th lls ex
cluded from Sir Henry McMahon's pledge." 

To the north of the Vilayet of Syria, extend
ing far inland from the Mediterrnneim, is the 

' Vilayet of Aleppo 011 the roast line of which i~ 
the town of Ak:xandrwtia. 

"Intention" of Sir Henry a Matter of 
No Consequence 

To deal, at the outset, with the first port1c,n 
of Sir Henry McMahon's letter. That which Sir 
Henry says he intended to mean is a matter of no 
consequence whatever. It was not he who was 
making an offer to the Sherif ; it was, as he him
self states there, the British Government. The 
High Commissioner in Egypt was merely the 
conduit pipe through which the proposals of His 
Majesty's Government were conveyed to th<:: other 
party. Furtherm:ire, no Court of Law would be 
affected by any evidence of what Sir Henry 
McMahon intended by the words used by him, 
even assuming for the moment that he was res
ponsible for the wording employed in his letter 
of October 24. There is a dictum of Lord Hals
bury as Lord Chancellor on the construction of 
statutes, which might equally well be applied to 
any "'ritten instrument, including the letter under 
consideration, that the worst person to construe 
,them is the person responsible for their drafting. 

The Golden Rule of Legal Interpretation 
That with which a Court of Law alone would 

be governed in interpreting Sir Henry's letter of 
October 21, would be that which was called by 
a very distinguished Judge, Lord Wensleydale, the , 
Golden Rule of legal interpretation, to the effect 
that in construing all written instruments, the · 
grammatical and ordinary sense of the words is ; 
to be adhered to unles5 that would lead to some ' 
absurdity, or some repugnance or inconsistency 
with the rest of the instrument, in which case the 
grammatical and ordinary sense of the words 
might be modified so as to avoid the absurdity 
and inconsistency, but no further. The problem, 
therefore before one is to ascertain what, giving 
words their ordinary meaning, is the area referred 
to in Sir Henry's letter, as "the portions of Syria 
lying to the west of the districts of Damascus, 
Homs, Hama and Aleppo which cannot be stated 
to be purely Arab." 

A reference to the map in the Report of the 
Royal Commission or to the relevant map in lllr. 
Antonius' book, makes it perfectly easy to give 
a grammatical and ordinary sense to the words of 
the British Government to which the High Com
missioner of Egypt put his signature. 

Three Well-Defined Parts 
The area with which we are concerned is 

composed of three clearly defined parts: the 
Vilayet of Syria, divided up as you proceed from 
south to north into the Sanjak of Ma'a.~, the 
Sanjak of Hauran, the Sanjak of Damascus, and 
the Sanjak of Hama, This Vilayet lies to the east 

To the west of the natural divi,ions, 11amely, 
the river, three lakes, and a mountain range which 
form the western bo11ndary of th,.: Vilayr,t of Syria, 
there lies to the north, the Vilayet of Beirut, which 
consists, reading from north to south, of the 
Sanjaks of Latakia and Tripoli, an area round 
the town of Beirut, the Sa11jak of Beirut (11 hir.h, 
curiously enough, doe,; not include the town of 
that name, but include,, on the other hand, the 
towns of Saida and EsSur, namely Sidon and 
Tyre), the Sanjak of :\ere, and, finally, the Sanjak 
of Baloa (or Nablns), In addition to these divi
sions, interpolated in the Vilayet of Beirut, with 
a seaboard running on the north from a point 
south of the town of Tripoli to a point north of 
Saida on the south, and excluding always the 
enclave referred to above around the town of 
Beirut, is the Sanjak of Lebanon 

Finally, to the ,outh of the Sanjak of Beirut, 
lying between the Jordan and Dead Sea on the 
east, and the Mediterranean on the west, from a 
point north of Jaffa to a point south of Gaza i, the 
Sanjak of Jerusalem which, owing to its religiou;; 
and international importance was, under r he 
Ottoman rule, an independent Sanjak not included 
in any Vila.yet. 

Having studied these administrative divisions 
on the map, can it be said that they bear out 
Mr. Churchill's interpretation that the excluded 
portions of Syria (" lying to the west of Damascus, 
Homs, Hama and Aleppo ") co1·er the southern 
part of the Vilayet of Beirut and the independent 
Sanjak of Jerusalem ? It was plainly necessary to 
say if Palestine, which comprises Sanjaks of . .\ere 
and Baloa in the " Vilayet of Beirut" and the 
independent ::,;anjak or J eru;:alem, was to be held 
to be excluded from the area promi,ed to the 
Arabs. 

Clearly Within The Promised Area 
So far from it being clear that Palestine was 

included in the reservation defined in the letter of 
October 24, one can, on the contrary, only say 
that everything possible was done in order to 
indicate that it was intended to include Palestine 
in the area promised to the Sherif. \Vhy, for 
example. speak of the districts of Damascus, 
Homs, Hama and Aleppo, not one of which is 
east of Palestine, and all of which go northward, 
in that order, away from Palestine? Why say 
nothing"of the Sanjaks of Hauran and Ma'an, to 
the west of which the whole of Palestine lies. 
Why not, if Palestine is to be described, speak of 
Lake Huleh, the River Jordan, the Lake of 
Tiberias and the Dead Sea as the eastern 
boundaries? 

So, far from the words, in their grammatical 
and ordinary sense, excluding Palestine, they do 
the exact opposite, and leave Palestine clearly 
within the area to which Arab independence was 
to be granted. To hold otherwise is exactly as 
though any one, who in a description of the South 
of England wished to exclude the area south of 
the River Thames, that is to say, the Counties of 
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An Argument That Will Not Hold Water 
Freedom to act without detriment to the 

interests of France wn,- the only condition pre-

Berkshire, Surrey and Kent, in purporting to do so 
were to speak of the districts of Gloucester and 
Monmouth which are miles away from the line 
which it is intended to demarcate-a line more
over which is clearly defined by a natural 
geographical feature in the shape oi a river. 

Which Areas Were Not" Purely Arab"? 

, cedent to recoi,;nition and ~upport of Arab indepen
dence in any portion of the territory involved. 
The greater part of the small Sanjak of Beirut is 
not west of the Sanjak of Damascus and this area, 
containin{l the towns of Tyre and Sidon, was 
included in the area allotted to France in the A further point of great importance is this, that 

the only reason set out in Sir Henry McMahon's 
letter for the exclusion of the portions of Syria in 
question was that " they cannot be said to be 
purely Arab." New Mersina contained a large 
Turkish population as did the continuous ter
ritories of the coast-line of the Vilayet of Aleppo 
in which is situated Alexandretta. The .!1strict11 
of Latakia, Tripoli and the Lebanon comprised 
large numbers of Alaouites, of Druzes, and of , 
Christian Maronites who differed in some cases in 
race, and in all in religion, from the majority of 
the Moslem Arabs of Syria, and it is of the higher 
significance that the portion of Syria which may 
be accurately described as lying to the west of the 
districts of Damascus, Homs, Hama and Aleppo 
comprises exactly these areas of Latakia and of 
the Lebanon and Tripoli where the minorities in 
question are:: to be found. Further, an area of 
which it emphatically could not be said that the 
population was not purely Arab was Palestine, 
where at the time at least 95 per cent. of the 
inhabitants were Arab. 

1 Sykes-Picot Agreement of l 916, and is to this day 
part of the French l\landated Territory. To 
suggest that any area of the size of Palestine and 
of the importance of the Holy Land, if not exclud
ed by the fact that it did not lie west of the dis
tricts in question, was intended to be excluded by 
n side-wind by the reference to the intercst8 of 

"The Royal Commission, in reproducing Sir 
Henry McMahon's letter on pages 18 and 19 of 
its Report, italicises not only the words referring 
to the portions of Syria lying " to the west of the 
districts of Damascus, Homs, Hama and Aleppo" 
but also the words reproduced in italics in the 
succeeding sentence :-

Which Area Involved French Interest ? 
" With the above modifications, and without 

prejudice to our existing treaties with Arab chiefs 
we accept these limits and boundaries, and in 
regard to those portions of the territories therein 
in which Great Britain is free to act without detri
ment to the interests of her ally, France, I am 
empowered in the name of the Government of 
Great Britain to give the following as;;urances .... " 

The Report goes on to say : " Of the pass
ages we have italicised, the second is significant in 
relation to the claim which had been made by the 
French Government in March, l 915 to the ulti
mate control of all S~ ria, including Palestine and 
a paragraph in the Royal Commission's. Report 
two pages earlier (page 11) shows what tt was to 
which they were referring. It runs as follows:-

" But there were other Arab Provinces 
in the Turkish Empire (sc. than the Arabian 
Peninsula) and other than British interests involv• 
ed in its possible disruption. In March, 1915, the 
French Government explained that in that event 
France would claim control of Syri.1 including ias 
the term had long included) Palestine. This pro• 
position was discussed by the Governmental 
Committee which reported, in June 1915, that the 
French claim to the Northern Syria should be 
conceded, but that, owing to the world-wide im
portance of the Holy Land, Jerusalem and part 
of Palestine should be reserved for International 
Ad ministration/' 

France which, at the very time the British 
Government was refusing to admit, is an argument 
that will not hold water." 

Sir Henry McMaho11 in the last paragraph of 
his letter to The Timas of Joly 23, 1917, 
which has been already quoted, concluded as 
follows:-

" I also had every reason to believe at the 
time that the fact that Palestine was not included 
in my pledge was well understood by King 
Hussein." 

Sir Henry does not state upon what grounds 
he bases that belief ; but here again, a court of 
justice, if it were concerned to interpret the mean
ing of the written instrument containing the offer 
to King Hussein would not attend for one minute· 
to what impression the person making the offer, 
stated twenty-two years later, that he had reason
to believe the words conveyed to the person 
accepting the offer ; it would arrive at the mentiou 
by the meaning of the words which had been made 
use of in the offer in the light of the words made 
use of in the acceptance." 

What was Sheriff Hussein's Point? 
The second paragraph of Sheriff Hussein's 

third note to Sir Henry McMahon, dated Novem• 
her 5, 1913, in reply to the latter's letter of 

, October 24 is of great importance in this connec
tion. It is to the effect that he would waive the 
inclusion of Mersina and Adana. He does not. 

, mention the Sanjak of Jerusalem. In speaking of 
the Vilayets of Aleppo and Beirut he is clearly 
referring to the part of the latter Vila.yet west of 
the districts of Damascus, Homs, Hama, and 
Aleppo, referred to in the letter under reply, inas-
much as he protests that they are by heredity 
purely Arab provinces, whether the inhabitants be 
Christian or Moslem, and he is not contemplating 
the area west of the Hauran and still less that 
which is west of Ma'an which would, include the 
Sanjak of Acre, Baloa and Jerusalem or in other· 
words Palestine. 

The fact he explicitly undertakes to safeguard 
the rights al Christian Arabs is a conformation of 
this, as it is natural to suppose that he has in mind 
the large Christian Maronite community living 
in a compactly defined sphere in the whole area 
in question. 

In reply to this, in his letter of December 13, 
1915, Sir Henry McMahon wrote to the Sheriff as 
follows:-

" I was glad to find that you consent to the 
exclusion of the Vilayets of Mersina and Adana 
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from the boun,larie, of the countries... . As for 
the twu Vilayets of Aleppo and Beirut, the 
Government of Grertt Britain hnve fully 1111Jer
stood your ,;tatc111e11t in that tcspcct, aud noted it 
with grcatl,st care ; but its the interests of their 
ally, France, are involved in thuse two provinces, 
the quc;;tiott c:ills !or can,ful consideration. We 
shall communicate ag:tin with you on thi,; ~uuject 
at the 11ppropri.tte ti!fl<'." 

Not nne \\on! is said by him about the 
Sanjrtk of J c:m-ulem and thc interc.>st of Fr;111ce in 
the l,vo provinces i11 question, now, as ill his for
mer l<:tter, the fact that they are not purely Arab 
is thu only n.:ason !iiven !or the exclusion of the 
two Vilayd,,, No mentior1 is made nf l'al,•stine 
and 110 rdererH:e whatever is made to the world
wide interest!'\ in its Holy Places." 

Next comes, in Sheriff Hussein's lourth 
letter, of J,rnuary 1, 1916, the follmvin~ p:t,,-a;;e:

" Conceasion of a Foot of Territory 
is out of Question" 

" With regard to the northern part~ and their 
coastal regions, we have alre;ady stated, in otrr 
.previous note, the utmost that it was possible for 
us to modify. We made these modifications solely 
in order to achieve the ends which, Altnighty God 
willing, we desire to attain. On the other hand ·
and thi,; your Excellency must clearly under5tand, 
we shall deetll it our duty at the earlie;;t oppor
tunity after the conclusion of the \Var to claim 
from you Beirut and its coastal regions, \\ hich we 
shall ovt<rlook for the moment on aLcount of 
France." 

" The proximity of the French to us would be 
a source: of difficrrfties and disputes such as would 
render the establishment of peaceful conditions 
-impossible, to say nothing of the fact that the i 
people of Beirut are resolutely opposed to such 
-dismemben11ent. 

remarkable gift of clairvoyance if he understood 
from the letters in question that the Government 
intended to cxcl11<lc Palestine from the area whose 
independence it /.prnrnnteed, for every one of the 
fonr communications to the Sheriff fof\l arded by 
t(1c British Government over Sir Henry l\JcMnhon's 
signature, so far from i11dicati11g that Pitlcstinc 
wa, to be excluded from the ~pherc of Amh inde
pendence, cervcd to evade all sugge,tion that any 
question of Pah•;;ti11e wm; in i~~ue, by 11~i11g geo-
1-;raphical deccriptio11s which exactly fitti-d the 

[ adj<>ini11g territories but were not apt to Jcscribc 
, l'ale~tine itR<·lf, and by giving as reasons !or the 

exclusion of tht< territory in que,tion none of the 
religious and historic gro1rn<ls "hich "ere appli• 
cable to the Holy land, but only politicnl grounds 
which were applicable to the rrortberrr parts of 
Syria and in no case political ground, which would 
have been germane to the ca,e of Pale~tme. 

'- Breach of Faith with the Arabs " 
In issuing the Balfour Dt:claration in Novem

ber 1917, promi,ing to the Je"s a National Homt< 
in Pale,;tine, the Briti,;h Government was, if the 
above ar!iumerits are accepted, qtrite clearly guilt\· 
of a breach o[ faith with the Arabs. Mr. Churchill'" 
interpretation, in 1922, of the :\!c:\lahon corres
pondence so far from giving a correct account of 
its eff~ct, wa, obviou;:ly an attempt to throw dust 
in the eyes of the public in view of the glaring 
discrepancy betwe;en the two under takings, and 
Mr. Churchill's explanation wa;;, to u•e the euphe
mistic periphra•is to which he him,elf once gave 
currency, nothing more than a " krminological 
inexactitude." 

H the letters pttb!ished by l\lr, George Anto
nius do, in fact, as there is eveq, rea;:on to believe, 
represent the whole of the relevant corre,pondence 
bi,tween the High Commissioner of Egypt and the 

"Thus, any concession de;:igned to give 
France or any oth~r Power possession of a single 
square foot of territory in these parts is quite out 
of the question." 

In this, again, there is not one word about the 
Holy Land, the Sanjak of Jerusalem or any 1e• 
lerence with geogrnphical intent, save to the 
"Northern p,uts and their coastal regions " and to 
" Beirut and its coastal regions," both of which 
come clt!ar!y within tlie area to the west of the 
districts of Dama~cu;, Homs, Hama and Aleppo. 

Sheriff of Mecca which was antecedent to the 
Arab revolt from Ottoman rule, then one can only 
conclude that successive Brirish Governments, .. 

1 in refusing to publbh the whole correspondence on 
the ground that it \\as contrary to the public 
intere;t, have been actuated or,Jy by fear of the 
unpleasant light which would be ;:h1:d upon their 
action if the whole facts were revealed to the world. 

It is verv significant, also that the last para
graph which' I have quoted is c?ncerned to_ name 
France alone as a Power, concessron to whrch of 
any of the territory i, out of question. Preciselv 
the same may be said of the only relevant remark 
in the final letter in the correspondence, Sir Henry 
McMahon's note of January 13, 1916, which runs 
as follows :·-

" As for the northern regions we note with 
great satisfaction you desire .. to avoid anything 
that might impair the alliance between Great 
Britain and France." 

As has been observed, it is not really a matter 
of any importance whether Sir H<'nry McMahon 
was or wa, n.,t in error in his recollection of what 
was intended by the Government whose mouth• 
piece he was in 191 j, in making its offer to the 
Sheriff Hw,s~in. Assuming that Sir Henry's memory 
is not at fault as to what wa.; said or inferred from 
the corre,;pondence, all that one can ~ay is that 
the Shniff must have hPen endowed with a 

" Crude Duplicity " 
"That this interpretation is not exaggerated, 

may, perhaps, bt< inferred from the view expressed 
by a leadiug gtatesman who wrote in 1922 :-

•· \Ve encouraged an Arab revolt in Turkev 
br promisin5 to create an Arab Kingdom from th·e 
Arab provinces of the Ottoman Empire, including 
Pale,stine. At the same time we were encouraging 
the Jews to help us by promising them that 
Palestine would be placed at their di,posal tor 
st<ttlement and g?vernment ; and also, at the same 
time, we were making with France, the Sykes. 
Picot Agreement, partitioning the territory which 
we had insti ucted our Governor, Gen, ral of Egypt 
to promise to the Arabs, The ~tory is one of 
crude duplicity and we cannot expect to escape 
the reprobation which is its proper ~equel. ·• 

One may wonder wheth~r the present Colonial 
Secretary, Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, who is about 
to enter into conference with the representatives 
of the Arabs, is aware of the ahove ..-xr.1res~ion of 
opinion which is to be found in Mr. Ramsay 

I 
MacDonald's "A Socialr~t in P.tlestine.'' 

Weekly Reoieu,, London. 
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